
Use the label check list below to determine if your product label has the legal requirements 

Label checklist 

 Requirements Tick Comment 

Function of product Name/description of product if not immediately 

apparent.  

  

Name and Address of the Responsible 

Person 

The Address and Name of the Responsible Person must 

be placed on the labelling. Note ‘Name’ may be a legal 

entity which has taken the role of the Responsible 

Person. 

 The address must be an address

where you can readily receive

post/correspondence.

Batch code The batch or lot number must be placed to enable 

traceability from raw materials to finished product 

  

Declared quantity of contents Fill size can be declared by volume (mL) or weight (g). If 

using the average filling system the ‘e’ symbol should be 

present. There are minimum text height requirements 

depending on the fill of the container: ≤50ml: 2mm, 51-

200ml: 3mm, ≥201ml: 4mm, ≥1L: 6mm. The "e" symbol 

should be a minimum of 3mm high. 

  

Best Before Date/ 

Period After Opening 

If the shelf life is less than 30 months it must be labelled 

with a best before date. Otherwise, a Period After 

Opening (PAO/open jar symbol) may be used. 

 Recommended for bath bombs: 

12 month best before and use 

within 6 months of opening.  

Ingredient List:  The ingredient list must be placed on the label, in 

descending order for ingredients which are 1% or more, 

followed by the ingredients which are less than 1% in 

any order after. Colours may be placed at the end. 

 This will depend on the selection 

of your colours, mica and parfum.  

The ‘INCI helper’ and percentage 

guide might assist you with your 

ingredient labelling.  

Warning Statements and Precautions Mandatory ingredient warnings, and non-mandatory 

warning statements and precautions to enable the safe 

use of the product 

 See recommended warnings 

below.  

Country of Origin For non-EU countries a country of origin is required. 

Note post 31.12.2020 the UK will be considered a 

Non-EU country 

 Recommended that if you sell in 

the UK you name the Country of 

Origin (Northern Ireland, 

Scotland, England and Wales).  

 



 

Recommended warnings: 

“If product enters the eyes, rinse well with clean water” 

“Store in a cool, dark place”  

“Allow bath bomb to dissolve before entering the bath” 

“Warning! May make surfaces slippery” 

“Keep out of reach of children” 

“Not to be used by children under the age of 3 years” 


